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Abstract: Urban trees in a densely populated environment may pose risks to the public’s safety
in terms of the potential danger of injuries and fatalities, loss of property, impacts on traffic, etc.
The biological and mechanical features of urban trees may change over time, thereby affecting the
stability of the tree structure. This can be a gradual process but can also be drastic, especially after
typhoons or heavy rainstorms. Trees may fall at any time with no discernible signs of failure being
exhibited or detected. It is always a challenge in urban tree management to develop a preventive alert
system to detect the potential failure of hazardous urban trees and hence be able to have an action
plan to handle potential tree tilting or tree collapse. Few studies have considered the comparison
of tree morphology to the tilt response relative to uprooting failure in urban cities. New methods
involving numerical modeling and sensing technologies provide tools for an effective and deeper
understanding of the interaction of root-plate movement and windstorm with the application of
the tailor-made sensor. In this study, root-plate tilt variations of 889 trees with sensors installed
during Typhoon Higos (2020) are investigated, especially the tilting pattern of the two trees that
failed in the event. The correlation of tree response during the typhoon among all trees with tilt
measurements was also evaluated. The results from two alarm levels developed in the study, i.e.,
Increasing Trend Alarm and Sudden Increase Alarm indicated that significant root-plate movement
to wind response is species-dependent. These systems could help inform decision making to identify
the problematic trees in the early stage. Through the use of smart sensors, the data collected by the
alert system provides a very useful analysis of the stability of tree structure and tree health in urban
tree management.

Keywords: tree failure; tree risk management; tree stability; smart sensing technology; urban forestry;
risk mitigation; arboriculture

1. Introduction
1.1. Ecosystem Services Provided by Amenity Trees

Urban trees are vital to augment livability, from their benefits to ecosystem services,
moderation of air temperature [1], sequestration of carbon [2], and cultivating an aesthet-
ically pleasing environment [3]; all of which can enhance life quality and well-being [4].
The loss of trees worldwide, either by deforestation or urban tree felling, is one of the key
contributing factors to climate change. Climate action is necessary to achieve a balance of
anthropogenic emission and natural absorption to resist global warming. At a city level,
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planting trees and increasing canopy cover are a strategy for reducing carbon emissions;
therefore, maintaining mature and healthy trees is essential. It is important to model and
monitor the response of trees to windstorms, devise effective measures to stabilize trees in
the urban landscape, and minimize damage to human life and infrastructures.

1.2. Consequences of Tree Failure in Developed Landscapes

Tree uprooting events can also be dangerous to pedestrians. The physical and biologi-
cal environments in densely populated cities are not always favorable to trees. In urban
tree management, it is fundamental to maintain the good health of the trees. This can be
achieved by monitoring and mitigating tree risks to prevent damage and disturbances
brought about by tree failure cases in the city. Tree risk management includes the process
of identifying hazards and determining the degree of danger these hazards pose to the
public [5]. Dangerous trees with untreatable problems need to be removed as soon as
possible to safeguard the public [6]. Consequences such as traffic dysfunction, property
damage, and injuries may cause death in serious cases [7,8].

The microclimate, root–soil system, and other environmental conditions, such as ter-
rain and topography, are significant factors affecting tree stability [9,10]. For each individual
tree, the presence of internal and external defects, the elastic modulus of soil and trunk,
trunk and crown geometry, and root architecture all affect the response of load-deflection
of tree trunk and root anchorage [11]. Researchers have routinely simulated trees and their
failures to understand the response of particular species, including under storm events [12].
Sometimes, these controlled trials are also modeled using wind simulation post-rainstorm
to demonstrate the correlation between trees and high wind or strong wind gusts [13,14].
Under future climate regimes, the likelihood of tree failure is predicted to further escalate
in tropical and sub-tropical countries, thus increasing the susceptibility of urban trees to
more precipitation and intensified wind [14,15].

In Hong Kong, Super Typhoon Mangkhut in 2018 necessitated the issuance of Hurri-
cane Signals and brought damaging winds with maximum sustained wind above 185 km/h
near the center and a record-breaking storm surge, with over 60,000 urban trees reported to
have fallen in the city [16]. Another remarkable Typhoon was Higos in 2020, with a maxi-
mum sustained wind of 130 km/h, which hit Hong Kong, with more than 800 fallen trees
reported within 22 h [17]. Consequently, as more tree collapse occurs in cities, human
exposure to hazardous tree events is expected to increase [18].

Moreover, urban trees can fall faster than anticipated, and not all trees collapse during
windy days or storm events. An incident occurred when a tree suddenly fell inside a park
on a peaceful sunny day, killing a woman passerby in Singapore. The tree was diagnosed
in a tree risk assessment half a year earlier and rated healthy without any discernible
signs of potential tree failure [19]. Tree stability can be affected by different biophysical
properties in nature, varying by soil cohesion, soil types, root structures, wood density,
and wood strength [20]. Tree management objectives have been set out by governments
to maintain healthy trees and mitigate risk [21,22]. However, these still lack efficient tools
for continuous monitoring of tree health and for quantifying tree risk based on current
advanced technology [23].

Additionally, trees respond to the urban environment in highly dynamic and sophisti-
cated ways, as many factors influence uprooting failure, including tree geometries, species,
tree age, mass, elasticity, and wood density, in addition to the extent of decay, all of which
can significantly impact wind resistance [24–26]. Thanks to human management, the adap-
tive capacity of urban trees varies substantially according to the array of environments
of streets, parks, and roadsides, and they could exhibit adaptive features very different
from natural forests [27–29]. For example, a park tree would have a more extensive root
structure and moister soil than that of a drier roadside tree in compact paved soil [30].

Every year prior to the rainy season, tree management officers in Hong Kong are
required to complete tree risk assessments in areas with high pedestrian and traffic flow,
as well as implement appropriate risk mitigation measures. Tree inspection personnel
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perform field inspections to examine and assess various health conditions and the structure
of a tree. Sometimes it is necessary to climb up the tree to inspect the hidden parts from
different angles. Despite requiring an abundance of manpower and resources to cover
all urban trees (more than 1,700,000 trees) in the whole territory of Hong Kong [16], tree
inspection involves understanding the perceived risk of each urban tree [31] to ensure early
preservation of trees, which can help minimize risk exposure for city dwellers [32,33].

However, urban tree itself exhibits unique characteristics and varying amounts of
visible and invisible defects, such as dead wood, weak branch union, decay, cankers,
severing roots, and poor architecture [34]. Jackson et al. [35] suggested that poor tree
architectures would affect tree motion of both conifer and broadleaf trees. Some trees might
have more than one defect and significantly affect tree growth, while urban trees in Hong
Kong are commonly planted in confined spaces, and the trunk’s base is sometimes covered
by concrete materials and poor soil conditions [36]. As time goes by, the structural defects
would largely reduce the load-bearing capacity of the tree, thereby being more prone to
tree failure and tree may even fall when the applied loads are not very large [37].

1.3. Review of Tree Failures during Windstorms

Understanding tree response in heavy windstorms would help urban foresters to
identify and minimize human exposure risk and inform the decision for better storm
preparedness and management. Many previous studies have investigated the effect of
tree sway on wind loads. Lee et al. [38] measured the branch sway behavior of healthy
and defective branches of broadleaf trees using a triaxial accelerometer, showing that the
mean sway amplitudes of selected branches were correlated to the wind motion. Göcke
et al. [39] examined the wind resistance of urban trees by analyzing the correlation between
root-plate inclination and regional wind data to obtain the critical wind speed for urban
tree failure. However, tree stability may vary after successive storms [40], and therefore,
long-term monitoring to assess tilt variation of urban trees is very important [33,41]. Duryea
et al. [42,43] statistically measured the impact of three successive hurricanes on the urban
forest, demonstrating that native species with decurrent growth form have greater tolerance
to high wind. Pull tests were conducted by James et al. [44,45] to obtain an angle close to
critical failure with an experimental threshold angle of about 1◦, yet under dynamic wind
load, the threshold tilt angles were speculated to be 20% higher than the result obtained
from the static pull test, based on the study of Stellier [46], or for example, 1.2◦ or even more
for some species. More importantly, Duryea et al. [43] concluded that no tree is completely
windproof, while other factors such as defects, severity of decay, and site conditions may
affect the wind resistance of a tree. Fewer studies have considered the tilt variations of
large-scale urban trees in response to environmental variables to analyze and predict tree
failure. There is therefore a need for a comprehensive tree monitoring system to address
the above issues, and to provide continuous monitoring and early identification of trees
with potential hazards.

1.4. Objectives

The main goal of the present study is to demonstrate: (1) the root-plate tilts before
and during Typhoon Higos of two trees that failed during the typhoon; and (2) a CFD
model of wind velocity to determine additional insights into two trees; and (3) investigate
the correlation between tree tilt angles during Typhoon Higos and corresponding tree
attributes. Further to the pilot study of Abbas et al. [47], this study analyzed the variations
in tilting patterns that might potentially help identify the relevant tree failure patterns
to screen out the problematic trees in the early stage. This can provide valuable data for
the development of future contingency plans under typhoon events to mitigate hazard
exposure to humans and property, as well as assist in devising effective tree management
strategies (Figure 1).
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Figure 1. The schematic flow of the study, including data collection, network transmission, analysis
and identification, alert and alarm, and informed decision.

2. Methods
2.1. Study Area

Our target area of study is the subtropical city of Hong Kong, located on the south
coast of China, with a total land area of 1110 square kilometers. Frequent typhoons occur in
the hot and humid summer, alongside occasional thunderstorms and rainshowers. In 2020,
the annual mean temperature was 24.4 ◦C, and the annual total rainfall was 2395.0 mm [48].
According to the statistical figures from the Hong Kong Observatory, 35 tropical cyclones
affected Hong Kong between 2015 and 2020 [49].

2.2. Typhoon Higos

The typhoon came close to Hong Kong over 22 h from 18 August 2020 to 19 August
2020, with a maximum centered wind speed of 130 km/h, and was accompanied by
precipitation of 119.5 mm. The Kai Tak weather station, the nearest meteorological weather
station to the study area, is located at 3 m above sea level (22◦18′35′′, 114◦12′48′′). A
maximum wind gust of 88 km/h and maximum of 10-min sustained wind speed of 53 km/h
during Higos (2020) were recorded. Figure 2 shows the distribution of 889 urban trees
with sensors installed. Two trees were found to have been uprooted during Higos (2020)
where they are located in between the residential and industrial buildings in the densely
built environment, i.e., Ta in Kwun Tong (22◦30′26′′, 114◦01′52′′) and Tb in Wong Tai Sin
(22◦29′52′′, 114◦02′08′′).
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Figure 2. The study area shows two fallen trees, Ta and Tb, located in Kwun Tong and Wong Tai Sin,
respectively, and the distribution of 889 trees with sensors installed over urban Hong Kong.

The sensors were installed on 18 local common failure tree species, e.g., Ficus macro-
carpa, Delonix regia, and Celtis senensis. A combination of site environments, such as urban
parks, street sides, and concrete slopes, were considered as tree selection criteria for the
study. Apart from the species and different microclimate environments, the physical prop-
erties of trees were also considered as the selection requirement, i.e., the diameter at breast
height (DBH) greater than 200 mm; tree height greater or equal to 5 m; and high priority
was given to trees along roads and streets with heavy vehicular traffic and pedestrians.

2.3. Tailor-Made Smart Sensors

The tailor-made smart sensor is made up of an accelerometer and gyroscope, which
measure the acceleration and direction of root system movement so as to determine the
degree of root system displacement against the dynamic wind (Figure 3). A high-sensitivity
sensor can measure a very small change in tilt angles in relation to the tree motion response.
The accuracy and precision of angle measurements of roll and pitch angles reached 0.1◦ and
0.01◦ respectively. The encrypted information, including roll and pitch (in degrees) and air
temperature, is transmitted to the cloud server via the low-power wireless communication
network, namely the LoRaWAN network, and the data is stored in our local database [47].
The sensor is designed and manufactured to be durable and weather-proof and powered
by a longer battery life [50].

Considering that every tree structure is different, the location to install the sensor
is important to ensure data consistency. As very few studies have considered sensor
measurement for similar purposes, this study has thus developed a protocol to install
sensors based on extensive arboriculture experience. The sensor is placed on the lower
tree trunk at a height of 0.5 m above the ground and is sometimes installed at the lowest
reachable position when the tree is located on inaccessible slopes. This strategy enables
higher precision in root-plate measurement under both high wind and natural wind
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conditions by reducing the impedance effect from the elastic tree trunk that may potentially
add interference to the collected data [27]. The sensor is securely installed on the tree trunk
using sterilized stainless-steel screws with lengths not exceeding 5 cm, minimizing the
detrimental effects to the living xylem tissues under the tree bark (Figure 3).
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This is considered the first-ever project in Hong Kong to measure the natural swaying
and falling of live trees within urban areas over a long-term duration—i.e., over two years
of continuous monitoring. The smart sensor incorporates a logical condition. If additional
load or vigorous impact is acting on the sensor leading to tilt variation, for instance,
lightning strike, the vibration component equipped in the sensor would be triggered to
record data immediately regardless of the preset sampling interval, in order to capture
situations caused by unprecedented incidents.

2.4. Sampling Procedure

As typhoon Higos approached, each sensor takes samples every 5 min and transmitted
the resultant tilt angles that were calculated from the collected roll and pitch measurements
(Figure 4) [47]. By comparing the tilt variation, the tree sway patterns under various
circumstances could be interpreted as the magnitude of change in the tilt angles. If a high
level of tilt variation or continuous excessive movement is recorded, the tree is identified
as unstable or at relatively high risk of failure in high wind. This study will also correlate
tilt angle and wind data, investigating the effect of wind load on the affected trees in pre,
during, and post-typhoon days. The collated data includes 889 urban trees of different
species, coupled with sampling intervals ranging from 5 min to 3 h subject to the weather
conditions. Millions of data points are collected, and the sampling interval is changed to
5 min before and during the rainstorm when Higos approached, to maximize data capture
for unprecedented changes in tree lean. The sampling interval automatically reverts to 3 h
by preset command in the monitoring system when all typhoon signals are canceled. These
hybrid modes can save the battery’s operational power capacity of at least two consecutive
years, thus achieving a greater cost-effective benefit throughout the 3-year study.

All datasets are resampled to 1 h, ensuring continuous tree motion responses being
captured. However, electronic sensors are susceptible to temperature drift, due to seasonal
temperature variations. To offset the outliers, a temperature compensation algorithm using
temperature data is applied to the dataset. The in-situ temperature data is collected from a
microsensor, which is one of the components inside the remote-tilt sensor. If Xt denotes the
value of the tilt angle in the time series, then the first difference of the tilt angle at 60 days
(∆X) is equal to:

∆X = Xt − Xt−60 (1)
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To compute the Z-score of the ∆X, the rate of change in tilt angle (∆X) between the
percentiles of 10% and 90% is clipped in data pre-processing throughout the entire time-
series of the collected sensor data, whereas the Z-score is the threshold that triggers the
alarms developed in this study.

In order to screen the data for suspected problematic trees, two alarm systems—the
Increasing Trend Alarm and Sudden Increase Alarm— are developed for capturing long-
term changes, as well as unexpected drastic changes in tilt angles. For the Increasing Trend
Alarm, the resampled time-series datasets are compared by calculating the first difference of
tilt angles over 60 days. If the Z-score exceeds the threshold values in 3 standard deviations
(SD) and the rate of change of tilt angle (∆X) > 0.5◦, the Increasing Trend Alarm will
be triggered.

On the other hand, the Sudden Change Alarm will be triggered by calculating the
rate of change of tilt angle over a 1-day interval and analyzing the Z-score of the value
difference over the entire time-series data collection period. If the absolute Z-score exceeds
the threshold values in 3 SD and the absolute ∆X > 0.25◦, the Sudden Change Alarm
is triggered.

2.5. Statistical Analysis

Data is analyzed with SPSS for analysis of multi-variances. A boxplot for the change
of tilt angles against tree species is generated to show the similarities and differences of
tilt response in pre-and post-typhoon. Then, the analysis of covariance (ANCOVA) test is
conducted to investigate the overall relationship between tilt angle and the covariates, i.e.,
DBH, tree height and crown spread, subject to some limitations imposed on the dataset.
Where significant, the effect of the analysis of variance (ANOVA) is tested to assess the effect
of the categorical variables against tilt angle. Differences in these relations are quantified if
the results of the ANCOVA test for differences in variables exceeded the 95% confidence
level (p < 0.05) [51]. To facilitate comparisons, post hoc tests (HSD) are tested to compare
the differences between the means of those significant covariates. This could be used to
identify and compare the significance of differences between mean values at α = 0.05 [52].

3. Results and Discussion

In this study, two qualitative samples—fallen trees Ta and Tb—showcase two specific
scenarios among a diverse distribution of 889 urban trees with sensors installed in Hong
Kong. Close monitoring of excessive tilt for Tree Ta—Celtis sinensis (Figure 5)—and Tree
Tb—Delonix regia (Figure 6)—throughout the pre- and during typhoon days revealed sway
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behavior and a tree fall pattern. The sensor-captured data of fallen trees from both normal
weather days and typhoon weather days are utilized to evaluate patterns of tree sway, thus
demonstrating the ability to report tilt variations that can predict tree failure.

3.1. Tilt Variation before and during Typhoon Higos for Fallen Trees

For Ta, Celtis sinensis, the DBH was 380 mm and the tree height was 8 m, which
was situated at the gully top of Jordan Valley Park (Figure 5a). Before Typhoon Higos
(2020), root-plate movement fluctuation of around 0.2◦ was recorded in the first month
of monitoring, followed by a sharp increase of tree movement to 35◦ under a tropical
rainstorm in July 2020—a rainstorm with a maximum wind gust of 86 km/h and an
eastward prevailing wind direction (red line, Figure 5b). The weakened stability of Ta
is likely due to deformed shear in the tree’s root-plate, as the data showed permanent
displacement in tilt angle and the tree became stabilized at a relatively high tilt, indicating
that the tree is collapsing. Meanwhile, the tilt angle of Ta exceeded the threshold values
and triggered the Increasing Trend Alarm. The system alerted the project team of potential
collapse. Therefore, tree Ta had confirmed tree lean and was partially uprooted, but no
further collapse was seen. According to field observation, root anchorage was partly
loosened, and the lateral roots were tightly adhered at the leeward side and detached
from the ground at the windward side, with severe cavity decay on the inner trunk flare.
To further investigate the extent of the current phenomenon, Ta was identified for “close
monitoring” to keep track of its tilt variation to see if the tree could regain its anchoring
strength and stabilize itself in the following years, as suggested by Detter et al. [12]. Yet,
this situation remained unchanged for a month before Typhoon Higos (2020) approached.

The tilt angle of Ta recorded a second significant increase to 80◦ (red line, Figure 5c).
The Increasing Trend Alarm was triggered at the first sign of tilt variation, which implied
that the rate of change in tilt angle in the past 60 days exceeded the pre-set threshold values.
Moreover, Ta was permanently displaced upon further confirmation with the azimuth plot.
The last data showed that tree Ta was inclined to south-east direction at 155◦, indicating
the landing position of the fallen tree (Figure 5d). Field inspection confirmed that the tree
anchorage failed and reached a critical threshold level after an excessive tilt between 60◦

and 80◦, over a few hours of strong wind gusts.
Another notable case example, tree fall Tb, demonstrates another verification of the

tree sensor technique by capturing the critical point of failure of tree Tb resulting from tilt
angle surge. Tree Tb—Delonix regia—was 11.5 m tall and 370 mm in DBH. It was located at
an amenity plot near the public transport terminus in Wong Tai Sin. The root growing space
of Tb is compacted at the lower rim of the slope side in a 1-m high planter. There is a high
risk of injury to pedestrians and damage to property due to congested surroundings. Tree
Tb had no apparent motion before typhoon Higos. During the typhoon, a progressive surge
in tilt angle was observed over a few hours of the typhoon, and then the movement came
to a halt with permanent displacement (red lines, Figure 6a,b). During Increasing Gale or
Storm hoisted warnings, the tilt angle of Tb increased sharply to 40◦. The Sudden Increase
Alarm was triggered when tilt angles increased. Figure 6c showed that the tree sway
trajectory eventually came to a halt 240◦ at a south-westerly bearing. Tb was speculated
to have fallen based on the dataset collected by the sensor, although the final tilt angle
was not as high as that of tree Ta. A field survey was conducted after the typhoon and Tb
was found to be leaning over the glass cover of the bus terminus facility in the southwest
direction and the glass cover was damaged.
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Figure 5. (a) The close-up of stable Ta—Celtis sinensis. The graph shows the stable fluctuation of 0.2◦

from 1 July and 1 August 2020, while there was a surge in tilting of Ta from 1 to 18 August 2020
and the Increasing Trend Alarm was triggered; (b) after the first wave of tilting, Ta remained with a
leaning angle of 35◦; (c) The fallen Ta in Typhoon Higos. The graph shows Ta was uprooted during
Higos with a level of tilt of more than 60◦ with the Increasing Trend Alarm being triggered; (d) The
tree was chopped on the day of its collapse. The azimuth plot of Ta fell onto the regions of 135◦ to
180◦ with the last data at 155◦, representing the tree being landed.
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Figure 6. (a) The graph shows Tb—Delonix regia—was recorded stable before Higos (2020); (b) The
graph shows Tb was uprooted during Higos (2020) on 19 August 2020 with the Sudden Increase
Alarm being triggered; (c) The azimuth plot of Tb fell in the region of 225◦ to 270◦.

Considering the complexity of the urban setting, high-density urban development
would hinder extensive tree root habitats. The overall process of tree anchorage resistance
can be generally categorized into two phases [53]. The soil tensile strength dominates at the
very beginning and shears to resist uprooting, while the resistance diminishes quickly when
the mechanical stress reaches the leeward root hinge point. The stem base further pushes
away the root-plate from vertical to the side of around 4◦, as postulated by England [54].
Then, the root tensile strength, stem weight, and tree weight take up the dominant part
to resist uprooting and overturning [55–57]. While tree anchorage is failed, the tree will
collapse. Tree anchorage can be determined by Fourcaud et al. [55]:

Tree anchorage = (Root volumn or mass)
× (leeward hinge distance f rom stem base)

(2)
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The analysis of tilt angles under wind regimes demonstrates the underlying risk
factors of root displacement and provides important indicators for the advisability of tree
felling [58]. Falling tree Ta underwent at least two storm events and experienced excessive
tilt movements twice before tree failure. Tb’s failure occurred in a single storm event that
caused its drastic collapse. Ta was extraordinary in relation to tilt behavior over the two-
month monitoring period. Tilt analysis of Ta stability indicated plausible root failure due
to reduced soil–root anchoring ability. The presence of fungi decay and termite infestation
is likely one of the causes attributed to tree-fall; leading to reduced tree vitality and lower
soil suction [57]. As a result of the cavities at the lower base of Ta, it was speculated that
the trunk of Ta was defective prior to exposure to high winds during storm occurrence,
reducing the wind resistance force [59]. Other factors such as root size and distribution, soil
characteristics, and history of wind gusts were also significant causative factors since all
these parameters would have affected the tensile resistance to uprooting events [10,14,60].
The data showed that the tilt angle exceeded the threshold values, which triggered the
Increasing Trend Alarm in the first wave of the rainstorm and the second wave of Typhoon
Higos, meaning that immediate attention is needed.

On the other hand, Tb was planted near a concrete-paved sloping site where the growth
and development of lateral roots were limited. In general, the tree stem was angularly
displaced in an elliptic shape along the main wind direction and distributes transverse
stress symmetrically onto the root system and tree trunk to withstand wind [14,57], through
which the trees can survive by resisting overturning under high wind environments [61,62].
When the leeward root hinge breaks, the root no longer resists uprooting. The failure of
Tb which triggered the Sudden Alarm was likely caused by an underdeveloped soil–root
system generating sudden failure under wind load [63,64].

3.2. Wind Simulation of Fallen Trees in the Built Environment

Some trees are susceptible to wind [20]. Wind data can help simulate the intensity of
wind flow under complex-built environments and permit the examination of interactions
between wind dynamics and uprooting failure. In urban areas, wind tunnel effects where
wind is funneled between tall buildings are very common [65]. Simulations of these effects
can be undertaken by Airflow Computational Fluid Dynamics (CFD) to demonstrate wind
flow in urban settings before and during a typhoon. The relevant parameters for tree
tilt and sway behavior analysis of a sturdy tree, such as wind speed and direction, were
collected from the designated weather station of Kai Tak (Figure 7).

The weather record shows that wind speeds intensified to 66 km/h during Higos,
which was approximately four times that of normal days. On 18 August 2020, the wind
force on tree Ta was 36.7 km/h, despite highly weakened by the built environment, which
was presumably from a south-easterly direction during the Strong Wind Signal (Signal No.
3). The change of the prevailing wind direction may lead to tree Ta fell before the Increasing
Gale or Storm Signal (Signal No. 9) on 19 August 2020.

On the contrary, the windthrown tree Tb fell under lower wind speeds between 5
and 8 km/h on 19 August 2020, when Increasing Gale or Storm Signal No. 9 was hoisted.
Notwithstanding the low wind speed recorded on that morning, the impact of wind
gusts cannot be underestimated. The Kai Tak weather station recorded wind gusts above
30 km/h, even reaching a maximum of 43 km/h between 10 a.m. and 11 a.m. on 19 August
2020 when the tree collapsed. Furthermore, on normal weather days, the simulation of
wind speed at Tb is less than 2 km/h and this very low wind speed is likely caused by
wind tunnel effects being filtered by nearby high-rise buildings. It is speculated that Tb
is more wind prone and adapted to far smaller wind loading than Ta as its wind flow is
usually below 1.5 km/h, compared to above 20 km/h at Ta. Coupled with the rainfall
having lowered soil cohesion, the strength of soil–root anchorage of Tb was substantially
reduced and more vulnerable to the wind.
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Figure 7. Computational Fluid Dynamics (CFD) model before and during the typhoon.

The findings of this study combine the collected tilt angle with wind speed and wind
direction. The CFD model gives a more accurate simulation to understand the relationship
between dynamic-wind flow and trees in the affected areas when very limited in-situ
wind measurements are available. Therefore, extending the analyses with inflow wind
data of each tree would provide a better understanding of the scientific evidence to tree
management personnel for risk preparedness.

The two fallen trees both exhibited similar mechanical features of permanent dis-
placement; their tilt movement was excessive before coming to a halt within a short time
following the abnormality. The study permitted the development of Increasing Trend
Alarm and Sudden Increase Alarm, based upon millions of data entries from thousands
of sensors over the previous months. These alarms can statistically detect tree failure due
to weakened root anchorage. Our data analysis identifies a two-fold tree failure pattern.
First, the result from tree Ta shows that the Increasing Trend Alarm is triggered during the
first and second waves of excessive tilt increase, alerting the tree manager to take necessary
action from further leaning. Second, the Sudden Alarm of tree Tb is triggered during
its collapse and provides an alert notification and information to the tree maintenance
departments, which is valuable data in developing contingency plans to mitigate hazards
during typhoons.

3.3. Analyses of Tree Tilt Pattern
3.3.1. Overall Change in Tilt Angle before and after Typhoon

Figure 8 shows the variation of tilt angle difference among all 18 species. The differences
in tilt angle to wind response were generally below 0.5◦, except for Eucalyptus citrodora trees
which have a relatively higher median value. As most Eucalyptus citrodora trees were planted at
amenity plots in urban areas, the unusual variation is likely due to the root underdevelopment
of the species, as Eucalypt trees tend to have wide-ranging root formations [66].
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Figure 8. Boxplot for the change of tilt angles against tree species in pre- and post-typhoon among
856 trees without collapsed trees included.

Further statistical analysis was done to investigate the correlation between tree tilt
angle and tree attributes. To ensure data integrity, targeted trees with incomplete tilt angle
records during the typhoon period, or extreme tilt angle changes due to signal transmission
problems, were excluded. Some sensor data were removed with the last data record being
exceeded for more than 12 h after the typhoon warning signal was canceled, since these
values were recorded after the typhoon period that could not statistically represent the
condition of tree tilt. Additionally, the dataset of species with less than 20 individuals were
also excluded for that subset. Among 889 individual sensor data, 856 sets of data fulfilled
the criteria and were valid in the analysis, covering nine species, i.e., Senna siamea (syn.
Cassia siamea), Michelia x alba, Hibiscus tiliaceus, Ficus benjamina, Delonix regia, Celtis sinensis,
Casuarina equisetifolia, Bauhinia x blakeana, and Aleurites moluccana.

3.3.2. ANCOVA Results of between Attributes Effect to Tree Tilt Angle

Analysis of Covariance (ANCOVA) was conducted to investigate the interaction result
of tree attributes to tilt angle. The covariates include DBH, tree height, crown spread, and
species. Table 1 demonstrates that the interaction result of tilt angle from ANCOVA is
significant to species with F(8, 844) = 2.4693 and p = 0.0120 (α < 0.05), but DBH, crown
spread, and height were not statistically different among tilt angle within any species.
Therefore, tree species is the determinant of tree tilt when compared with other parameters.
The result is similar to [67–69] showing that species are more dominant relative to the
likelihood of failure during windstorms.

3.3.3. Tree Tilt Comparison between Species

From the result of Table 1, analysis was made by comparing the tree tilt with respect
to species, and the descriptive statistics are listed in Table 2. The distribution of tree species
Aleurites moluccana is 47.55%, which has the largest proportion in the subset, followed by
Ficus benjamina with 23.19% and Delonix regia with 9.65%. Aleurites moluccana is a fast-
growing and exotic species, and the government was in favor of planting this species on
roadsides and parks in the past few decades to improve streetscapes [36].
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Table 1. ANCOVA results of between attribute effects and tree tilt angle.

Dependent Variable
Tilt Angle Difference

Type III Sum of Squares df Mean Square F p-Value

Corrected Model 5.076 * 11 0.4615 2.1480 0.0154
Intercept 4.7418 1 4.7418 22.0709 0.0000

DBH 0.3961 1 0.3961 1.8438 0.1749
Crown Spread 0.2853 1 0.2853 1.3279 0.2495

Height 0.0023 1 0.0023 0.0109 0.9170
Species 4.2442 8 0.5305 2.4693 0.0120
Error 181.3295 844 0.2148

Total 297.9397 856
Corrected Total 186.4059 855

* R Squared = 0.027 (Adjusted R Squared = 0.015).

Table 2. Descriptive statistics of tree tilt angle by species.

Species N Percentage Mean SD SE IQR
95% CI

Lower
Bound

Upper
Bound

Senna siamea (syn.
Cassia siamea) 18 2.33% 0.4598 0.2642 0.0623 0.3183 0.3284 0.5912

Michelia x alba 21 2.44% 0.4423 0.3637 0.0794 0.3424 0.2768 0.6079
Hibiscus tiliaceus 38 4.42% 0.4810 0.4978 0.0807 0.3616 0.3174 0.6446
Ficus benjamina 199 23.14% 0.4496 0.6801 0.0482 0.5198 0.3545 0.5447

Delonix regia 83 9.65% 0.3770 0.3160 0.0347 0.3462 0.3080 0.4460
Celtis sinensis 31 3.72% 0.4261 0.3194 0.0574 0.5648 0.3090 0.5433

Casuarina equisetifolia 23 2.67% 0.2354 0.1517 0.0316 0.2841 0.1698 0.3010
Bauhinia x blakeana 36 4.19% 0.3076 0.3591 0.0599 0.4550 0.1861 0.4291
Aleurites moluccana 407 47.44% 0.3014 0.3878 0.0192 0.4442 0.2636 0.3392

Total 856

N: Number of samples, SD: Standard deviation, SE: Standard error, IQR: Interquartile range, CI: Confidence interval.

One-way ANOVA was performed to evaluate the contribution of species to tilt angle.
The result indicates statistical significance p = 0.008 (α < 0.05) between species group and
the dependent variable of tilt angle difference (Table 3).

Table 3. Results of one-way ANOVA by species.

Variation Sources Sum of Squares df Mean Square F p-Value

Between species 4.4870 8 0.5609 2.6114 0.0080 *
Within species 181.9189 847 0.2148

Total 186.4059 855

* indicates significant result with p-Value < 0.05.

Tukey’s post hoc tests for multiple comparison was applied to the hypothesis to
investigate the relationship among each species over the typhoon period. Since the sample
size is unequal, the harmonic mean of group size is applied. Table 4 shows the comparison
of species with significant results only. The results indicate that the mean difference of tilt
angle is significant between the tree species Ficus benjamina and Aleurites moluccana, i.e.,
p = 0.0072 (α < 0.05) but not significant in other species. Both species have shown similar
growth conditions, many of which were pavement and roadside trees.
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Table 4. Tukey’s post hoc tests for multiple comparisons (species with significant results only).

Species 1 Species 2 MD SE p-Value
95% CI

Lower Bound Upper Bound

Ficus benjamina

Senna siamea (syn.
Cassia siamea) −0.0102 0.1141 1.0000 −0.3649 0.3445

Michelia x alba 0.0073 0.1063 1.0000 −0.3234 0.3380
Hibiscus tiliaceus −0.0314 0.0820 1.0000 −0.2866 0.2237
Delonix regia 0.0726 0.0606 0.9569 −0.1158 0.2609
Celtis sinensis 0.0235 0.0895 1.0000 −0.2548 0.3018
Casuarina equisetifolia 0.2142 0.1021 0.4749 −0.1032 0.5316
Bauhinia x blakeana 0.1420 0.0839 0.7518 −0.1190 0.4030
Aleurites moluccana 0.1481 * 0.0401 0.0072 0.0235 0.2728

Aleurites
moluccana

Senna siamea (syn.
Cassia siamea) −0.1584 0.1116 0.8906 −0.5055 0.1887

Michelia x alba −0.1409 0.1037 0.9128 −0.4634 0.1816
Hibiscus tiliaceus −0.1796 0.0786 0.3525 −0.4241 0.0649
Ficus benjamina −0.1481 * 0.0401 0.0072 −0.2728 −0.0235
Delonix regia −0.0756 0.0558 0.9141 −0.2492 0.0980
Celtis sinensis −0.1247 0.0863 0.8803 −0.3932 0.1438
Casuarina equisetifolia 0.0660 0.0993 0.9992 −0.2429 0.3749
Bauhinia x blakeana −0.0062 0.0806 1.0000 −0.2568 0.2444

* indicates significant result with p-Value < 0.05, MD: Mean difference, SE: Standard error, CI: Confidence interval.

Within the study, the native species, Ficus benjamina trees in Hong Kong, were fre-
quently attacked by a fungal disease that usually developed decay on the buttress root or
trunk base, weakening the anchor support for the entire tree. Ficus species are included as
one of the most common failure trees during typhoons with a weak anchor to the soil [70].

Aleurites moluccana trees have higher potential for being associated with limited growth
habitat, tall tree structure, and narrow crown spread, as stated by [71–73], and this tree
species is more prone to uprooting failure. Yet the tilt response of this species performed
more stably under typhoon Higos as compared to other species. It might likely have proper
pruning and maintenance before the typhoon as this species is frequently planted on the
roadside and parks in Hong Kong.

Overall, there may be differentiation from some studies speculating the relationships
between wind and tree sway [14,58,63,74], and stated that tree size can directly correlate
with and influence tree motion [35,75,76]. Presumably, this aspect shows a limitation in our
approach where tilt responses can vary from different trees in an urban setting. Exploring
and quantifying the tilt response of each tree requires dedicated studies with a focus on
their tree dimensions and surrounding features. Therefore, there needs to be enough data
to capture the relationships that may exist between the parameters and the tilt angles from
continuous monitoring.

4. Conclusions

The urban environment is spatially heterogeneous and varies temporally; therefore,
the cause of tree failure is complex. This paper presents tilt data of 889 trees pre-and during
the typhoon, of which two urban trees collapsed during Typhoon Higos in 2020 serve as a
case study to demonstrate tree response to windstorm.

The tilt variations of two fallen trees—both exhibited similar mechanical features
of permanent displacement; their tilt movement was excessive before coming to a halt
within a short time following the abnormality. The study permits the development of
the Increasing Trend Alarm and Sudden Increase Alarm, based upon millions of data
entries from thousands of sensors over the previous months. These alarms can statistically
detect tree failure due to weakened root anchorage. Furthermore, the results indicated
that changes in tilt angles under Typhoon Higos are varied by species, mainly due to the
gusty wind, though further validation with a larger sample size is essential. The limitation
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may apply to this study; unexpected site variables, such as ground vibration from the
construction work nearby, may interfere with tilt variations, adding complexity to set up
control samples in the urban districts. Ideally, control experiments should be established in
a closed environment, but this could not be carried out under the scope of this study.

In conclusion, this preliminary investigation could serve as a foundation of research
on the relationship between tilt angle change and quantifiable structural parameters. Based
on the current dataset, the establishment of the dynamic baseline of threshold values tests
works, and this allows an initial starting point to compare the tilt response of individual
trees and among the species in urban forests [47]. It is highly recommended that future
research of this type collects additional data to further develop a tree risk index where
a holistic tilt monitoring system is vital for urban tree management that can go beyond
simply identifying which trees require a safety inspection [39]. It could embed algorithms
with a frontend dashboard to show the real-time data that would add benefits by providing
a more precise early-stage detection to recognize unanticipated potential tree failure, while
the development of comprehensive risk control can help facilitate tree management in cities
and protect human life during future climate regimes.

5. Patents

A short-term patent has been granted for the invention “Tree Monitoring System for
Urban Tree Management” with reference no.: JHC/U20154HK00.
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